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Presentation OverviewPresentation Overview

• Purpose of the Ravenna Access Public Website
• Show the features of the Website
• Show how to search for documents
• Answer questions about the Website
• Presentation will be posted on the Website as a user guide

- This presentation will be posted on the Website. You can look back over 
these slides and notes after you have had a chance to try out the Website at 
home.
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Website PurposeWebsite Purpose

• Public information
• Opportunities for public involvement 
• Public notice of Proposed Plan documents
• Public input (comments on documents, survey, questions)
• Supplements the Information Repositories

- The Army appreciates the community’s interest in RVAAP cleanup and 
encourages public participation. In order to participate, the RAB and other 
members of the public need information about what the Army is doing at 
the site. This website is one example of public information.

- You can go to this Website for other information like schedules of activities 
and documents that describe the studies that the Army conducts.

- Opportunities for involvement include site tours, Restoration Advisory 
Board and other public meetings.

- Environmental regulations require public notice inviting public comments 
on Proposed Plans.

- The Army welcomes public questions and comments on the cleanup work 
conducted at RVAAP. The Website provides contact information and
currently has a survey concerning the Website itself.

- Website makes information more accessible.
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Advantages of WebsiteAdvantages of Website

• Makes information available to all
• Makes information available quickly
• Save trees and publication costs
• Saves on postage and handling costs
• Saves shelf space
• Electronic backup keeps data safe

- Hundreds of documents have been produced to support the cleanup work 
at Ravenna.

- Some documents are issued several times to accommodate reviews and 
revisions.

- Some of the larger documents may occupy two or more feet of shelf space.
- Paper copy documents can be destroyed by fire or flood. Electronic backup 

allows data to be stored economically in multiple locations.
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Browser WindowBrowser WindowBrowser Window

Web AddressWeb AddressWeb Address

Navigation LinksNavigation LinksNavigation Links

Scroll BarScroll BarScroll Bar

- You need a computer with Internet access to see the RVAAP Website.
- The Website has been tested but let us know if you have trouble accessing 

the Website.
- Enter the address of the RVAAP Website in the address bar: 

www.rvaap.org.
- When you enter the Web address, the “Home” page appears. This page 

provides general information about RVAAP and provides links to other 
pages that contain information about specific topics.

- We call these links navigation because they help move around the
Website. You will see these same links on other Website pages.

- You are seeing only the top of the page. Use the scroll bar at the right of 
the page to move down the page.
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Policy on privacy and accessibilityPolicy on privacy and accessibilityPolicy on privacy and accessibility

CounterCounterCounter

- At the bottom of the Home page, we put links to the most recent 
information so that you will know what is new on the Website. We generally 
update the Website monthly with new information.

- Typically this part of the Webpage will list:
• information about the next RAB meeting,
• documents currently available for review and comment, and
• any documents recently added to the collection. 

- This page has a link to a statement about privacy and accessibility. We 
follow Army policy that forbids collecting any information about those who 
visit the Website. (For those familiar with the terminology that means we do 
not save “cookies”.) We do count how many people visit the Website, so 
that we know that it is being used.
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Click link to view 
page on history

Click link to view Click link to view 
page on historypage on history

- If you want to learn about the history of the Ravenna Army Ammunition 
Plant, you click on the “History of RVAAP” link in the navigation panel.
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Click link to 
see photos

Click link to Click link to 
see photossee photos

- This page has text about the history of RVAAP plus links to pictures and 
more information in the Installation Action Plan.

- Let’s look at the photo collection by clicking on the Photo album link.
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Click link to see 
Cleanup Program
Click link to see Click link to see 
Cleanup ProgramCleanup Program

- This page works like a slide show by clicking the forward and back arrows 
next to the big picture or you can click on an individual little picture to 
enlarge it.

- Let’s click on the Cleanup Program link to learn more about the cleanup at 
RVAAP.
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Use scroll bar 
to move to 

bottom of page

Use scroll bar Use scroll bar 
to move to to move to 

bottom of pagebottom of page

- This page has text that describes the cleanup program, links to US EPA 
Webpages with general information about the the requirements of the 
environmental regulations, photos of the cleanup at RVAPP, and a list of 
areas of potential contamination.

- Use the scroll bar to work down the page.
- If you want to make sense of the alphabet soup of environmental 

acronyms, come to this page.
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Click link to see 
information 
about area

Click link to see Click link to see 
information information 
about areaabout area

- The Army  numbered the areas of potential contamination as they were 
identified so that the Army could track the status of each as the study and 
cleanup process proceeded.

- Let’s look at the information about Load Line 1 as an example of an area of 
potential contamination. Notice that it is area number 8.
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Use back browser button
to return to webpage

Use back browser buttonUse back browser button
to return to webpageto return to webpage

Automatically use Adobe 
Reader to view PDF files
Automatically use Adobe Automatically use Adobe 
Reader to view PDF filesReader to view PDF files

- Clicking on the link automatically started Adobe Reader. 
- Most documents available from the Website are stored as Portable

Document Format (PDF) files. This format was chosen because it 
produces a picture on the screen that looks just like the pages in the paper 
copy document. 

- These files can be viewed with the Adobe Reader program which is
available free from Adobe. 

- If you do not have Adobe Reader there are several places on the Website 
with a link to the Adobe Website. You can download the latest version of 
Adobe Reader. 

- We are looking at a PDF document that is the portion of the Installation 
Action Plan that describes the past, present, and future cleanup work 
expected at Load Line 1.

- Click the ‘Back’ browser button to go back to the Website. If you click the 
“X’ button to close the Adobe Reader window, you will close the Web
browser and will need to open the Website again. 
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Click link
to see map
Click linkClick link

to see mapto see map

- Scroll back up to the top of the page and click on the “Areas of Potential 
Concern” link in the navigation panel to see a map of the areas at RVAAP.
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Click link
to see 

documents

Click linkClick link
to see to see 

documentsdocuments

Area #8 is 
Load Line 1
Area #8 is Area #8 is 

Load Line 1Load Line 1

- The numbers on this map correspond to the area numbers on the previous 
page.

- Remember that Load Line 1 was area number 8. We see that it is toward 
the eastern end of the property.

- You may also click on any number on this map to see the information 
about that area.

- Most of the property that you see is now under the care of the Ohio 
National Guard as part of the Ravenna Training and Logistics Site. Only 
the specific areas that require further study or cleanup are now part of the 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant. 

- Now let’s click on the ‘RVAAP Documents” link to see the documents 
related to Load Line 1.
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Click link to see 
documents by 

area

Click link to see Click link to see 
documents by documents by 

areaarea

Link to 
Adobe
LinkLink to to 
AdobeAdobe

- We have organized the documents in two ways to make them easier to 
find. The Website has a document list by date published and one by study 
area. 

- In this case, we know the study area that we are interested in, so we will 
click on the link to the list by study area.

- Before we go, notice that this page lists location of the Information 
Repositories at the Reed Memorial and Newton Falls Libraries. The official 
Administrative Record is maintained at the RVAAP. I will distribute cards at 
the end of the meeting that have the addresses of these repositories.

- All of the documents are in PDF format. Note that this page has a link to 
the Adobe Website so that you can download the Adobe Reader software if 
you do not already have it.
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Click link to see 
Load Line 1 
documents

Click link to see Click link to see 
Load Line 1 Load Line 1 
documentsdocuments

- We click on the “Load Line 1” link to take us to the part of the list with Load 
Line 1 documents.
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Click link to see 
specific report

Click link to see Click link to see 
specific reportspecific report

- Let’s select the Phase II Remedial Investigation for the Load Line 1
because this is a good example of a fairly large report.
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Bookmarks panelBookmarks panelBookmarks panel

Bookmarks
scroll bar

BookmarksBookmarks
scroll barscroll bar

Text
scroll bar

TextText
scroll barscroll bar

Turn pagesTurn pagesTurn pages

Document
text panel
DocumentDocument
text paneltext panel

- We are once again looking at a PDF file with Adobe Reader.
- The text is in the panel at the right. It has a scroll bar at the right to let you 

move down through the document. You can also turn pages one at a time 
with the arrows at the bottom of the box.

- The bookmarks panel is like a table of contents with links that let you jump 
to other parts of the document. The bookmarks panel also has a scroll bar 
that lets you scroll down through the list. 

- I told you that this was a large document. You may notice that it has only 
38 pages. That is because this document has been broken into smaller 
pieces so that it will display more quickly on your computer.

- The various pieces are linked through the bookmarks. 
- So now let’s look at Chapter 1. 
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Click on Chapter 1Click on Chapter 1Click on Chapter 1

- Scroll down through the bookmarks panel until you see the link for Chapter 
1.

- Click on “Chapter 1” in the bookmarks panel.
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Link to rest of documentLink to rest of documentLink to rest of document

ReturnReturnReturn

- We are now viewing Chapter 1. Note that it only has 16 pages. The 
bookmarks are all links to parts of Chapter 1 except for the first one which 
takes us back to the table of contents for the entire document.

- If you want to print pages be careful to print only the pages that you need. 
Some documents may be quite long and libraries charge per page for 
printing. 

- Use the Web browser ‘Back’ button to return to the Website.
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Click link to 
search for 
documents

Click link to Click link to 
search for search for 
documentsdocuments

- Let’s say you wanted to see every document that mentions Load Line 1, 
not just those that have it as the primary topic. The Website also has a 
search tool that lets you find everywhere a specific word or phrase is 
mentioned.

- Click on the “Search Documents” link.
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Choose collectionChoose collectionChoose collection

Enter search textEnter search textEnter search text

Number of documents foundNumber of documents foundNumber of documents found

Links to documentsLinks to documentsLinks to documents

- Choose a collection of documents. You can limit your search to just RAB 
minutes and agenda or search all documents.

- Enter a word or phrase in the search box. Put a phrase in quotes or else it 
will search for each word individually. If you click on the “Help” or 
“Advanced” buttons you will see more directions and learn how to perform 
more complicated searches.

- In this example, we have entered “Load Line 1” in quotes and hit the 
“Search” button.

- The pink bar at the top shows how many document were found. They are 
displayed 10 at a time. The scroll bar at the right lets you move down the 
page. Clicking the arrow on the pink bar displays the next page.

- Click on the highlighted link to view the document. 
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Return to Home PageReturn to Home PageReturn to Home Page

- At the bottom of each page is a link that will take you back to the Home 
page of the Website.
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SummarySummary

• The RVAAP Website has a lot of information.
• If you do not have a computer, visit the Information 

Repositories at:
– Newton Falls Library-6 computers;
– Reed Memorial Library- 18 computers.

• The Administrative Record at RVAAP has paper copy 
documents if you are more comfortable with that.

• If the Website is ever a problem for you, please let us know.
• Take our Website survey. We’d like to hear what you think.


